
HANGLETON ROAD, BN3 7SF
£600,000



HANGLETON ROAD, BN3 7SF
Hangleton Road, set in a highly popular residential suburb of Hove, Close to all amenities
including shops, restaurant's, bakery's and local pubs. Located in between multiple parks
which are perfect for summer walks, also close by is West hove golf club. A 5 minute drive
will bring you to the coastal seas of Hove, a beachfront hot spot is Rockwater which
features a open air terrace, offering music, drinks and light bites. Regular bus links into the
centre of town and a short 15 minute walk to both Portslade and Aldrington train station.

Jack Taggart & Co are pleased to be offering this beautifully presented three bedroom
property. You enter into a large entrance hall then to your right you are met with the
spacious living room, featuring dark oak wood flooring throughout, an electric fireplace and
vast bay fronted windows which light up the space beautifully. This open-plan design leads
through to the Dining room which currently seats up to 8 guests, the perfect setting for a
dinner party.

This ground floor level also features a newly refurbished white gloss kitchen, with
integrated appliances, this minimalist interior gives a sleek and clean cooking space. A
highlight to this property is the sun room, and extra special place to socialise and bring
people together, its towards the back of the property, with glass windows and a door
leading out to the garden. The private landscaped garden, includes multiple areas for
outdoor seating and has the perfect balance of decking and grass, perfect play areas for
children in summer too! The Garden also has an access door into the garage.

The first floor comprises two large double bedrooms with integrated storage and vast
windows and gorgeous rooftop views. The third bedroom is slightly smaller, it would be
prefect to use as a guest bedroom, walk in wardrobe or home office. This level also
features a huge main bathroom, with ample storage, a walk-in rain shower, basin and
W/C.

This perfect family home also comes with an off street driveway for multiple cars and also
a spacious garage.

Viewing is HIGHLY recommended


